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Lippitt Lab Program Offers Visitors Hands-on History Experience 
 
(Providence, RI) The Lippitt House Museum has announced the launch of a new program series called 
Lippitt Lab. Starting in May, the Museum will be transformed every third Saturday of the month into a 
laboratory for exploring history. Through activities, demonstrations, discussions, and first-person 
interpretation, visitors will investigate the Victorian era in Providence and the lives of the Lippitt family. 
The program is designed to make history accessible for visitors of all ages. Lippitt Labs will be held 
from 2:00-4:00 pm, every third Saturday, from May through December. 
 
Each month’s Lippitt Lab will revolve around a theme and examine historical questions through hands-
on learning. The first month’s theme will be Schooling and Education and will explore topics such as: 
 

 Art education: visitors can participate in drawing exercises like those conducted by Mary C. 
Wheeler who taught one of the Lippitt daughters. 

 Penmanship:  visitors can try their hands at writing script with a steel nib and ink well (and 
compare to the quill pen it replaced) and write postcards inspired by the Victorian postcard 
mania. 

 Discipline and rewards: visitors can create a 21st century version of the Victorian “reward card” for 
good behavior. 

 Early childhood education: visitors can explore the ideas of Friedrich Froebel through the block 
building and paper folding exercises of the first kindergartens and see images of Lippitt children 
in 19th century Providence Froebel kindergartens. 

 
Guided Tours 
Also new this season, guided tours of the Museum will be offered on the third Saturday of the month at 
10:00 am, 11:00 am and 12:00 pm. This is in addition to the weekly tours offered on Fridays at 3:00 pm, 
4:00 pm and 5:00 pm.  The 45-minute guided tour highlights the museum’s art and architecture and 
provides a window into the Victorian era in Providence through stories of the Lippitt family, along with 
those of the domestic servants who lived and worked at Lippitt House. Admission is $10 for adults, $5 
for students, and free for children under 12 and active military personnel with ID. 
 
Lippitt Lab is grateful to its presenting sponsor the Thayer Street District Management Authority. 
 
About Lippitt House Museum      
Preserve Rhode Island’s 1865 Lippitt House Museum offers guided tours, special exhibitions, lectures, 
art installations, concerts, and family programs. A National Historic Landmark, Lippitt House has one 
of the best preserved Victorian interiors in America, allowing visitors to step into Providence’s Golden 
Age. Following the Lippitt family's example of public service, the Museum's cultural programming 
promotes civic engagement, the arts, and history of Providence. www.lippitthouse.org 
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